TOWN OF BOXBOROUGH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
BOARD/COMMITTEE: Conservation Commission
MEETING DATE: February 3, 2021
TIME: 7:30 PM
PLACE: Remote Meeting pursuant to Current Executive Order of March 12, 2020.
See instructions below.
All participants must identify themselves when speaking. All votes to be by rollcall.
7:30 Call to Order via Zoom pursuant to Zoom details below.
TOPICS EXPECTED TO BE DISCUSSED (AGENDA):
Review Minutes and Correspondence New Business
For review and approval: Minutes Jan. 20, 2021
Committee Reports: Chairman’s Reports (Reip)
Boxborough Conservation Trust (Koonce)
Best Meeting Practices (Reip / Nadwairski)
Community Preservation Committee (Reip)
Land Stewardship Committee (Hanover)
Water Resources Committee (Schmitt)
Discussion as time allows: Chapter 61 Land Use
Commission Study Topics
Ongoing: 199 Middle Road EO
313 Mass Ave OOC compliance and COC status
498 Stow Road encroachment
1102 Massachusetts Ave. EO
650 Mass Ave - Enforcement Status
Invasives Management
Calendar: Feb. 17, 2021 ANRAD Hearing 595 & 615 Depot Rd.
March 3, 2021
Correspondence:
Oxbow Assoc. 1034 Mass Ave Report
Oxbow Assoc. letter re: 100 Codman hill Rd
BCT letter re: Panek Parcels CR
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87156589195?pwd=djRCZ2lRdDJRcUttTVFzaXBMbmw4UT09
Meeting ID: 871 5658 9195
Passcode: 499769
One tap mobile

+19292056099,,87156589195#,,,,*499769# US (New York)
+13017158592,,87156589195#,,,,*499769# US (Washington DC)
Dial by your location
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID: 871 5658 9195
Passcode: 499769
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcIUELd9vD

TOWN OF BOXBOROUGH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
Meeting Minutes

Conservation Commission
January 20, 2021
7:00 PM
Zoom

Approved:

Members Present: Dennis Reip (Chair), Dave Follett, Norm Hanover, Steve Schmitt, and Hoff Stuart
Members Absent: David Koonce
Also Present: Alex Weisheit, Kopelman & Paige
At 7:04 PM, Dennis called the meeting to order and noted this meeting is being conducted via Remote
Participation, pursuant to Governor Baker’s Executive Order of March 12, 2020, due to the current
State of Emergency in the Commonwealth due to the outbreak of COVID-19 a.k.a. the Coronavirus.
In Open Session Dennis immediately moved to adjourn to conduct an Executive Session via a
separate Zoom event, noting conducting such session in an open meeting might have a detrimental
effect on the resolution of an Enforcement Order at 199 Middle Road, and to reconvene in Open
Session to continue with the regular business on the agenda.
The motion was seconded by Hoff Stuart and voted unanimously.
Reip yes; Follett yes; Hanover yes; Schmitt yes; Stuart yes.
At 7:35 PM the Commission reconvened in Open Session and continued with the business on the
agenda.
Motion was made by Norm, seconded by Hoff and voted unanimously by roll call to approve the
minutes of Jan. 6, 2021. Reip yes; Follett yes; Hanover yes; Schmitt yes; Stuart yes.
Owen Neville, Agricultural Commission Member, was present to update the Commission on the
Flerra Meadows Community Garden and well. He reported that there were three participants this past
year. There were some problems with the well; an improved well is to be drilled and equipped with a
new hand pump in time for the upcoming growing season. There is a need for a better method for
providing a fence around the garden to prevent animals from entering. Owen and the committee
discussed some possibilities; Owen and the Agricultural Commission will investigate further. Dennis
moved to allow the Community Garden at Flerra Meadows to continue in the coming season.
Norm seconded and the motion was unanimously approved.
Reip yes; Follett yes; Hanover yes; Schmitt yes; Stuart yes.
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Dennis reviewed the draft Conservation Commission Town Report 2020. A note about the open seat
on the Commission will be added.
Dennis reviewed the Building Inspector’s letter dated January 12, 2021 to the property owners of 650
Massachusetts Avenue. The Commission discussed next steps. A Notice of Intent filing is required
from the property owner to correct the issue described in the letter.
The Commission next meets on February 3, 2021.
At 8:53 PM, motion was made by Norm, seconded by Hoff, and voted unanimously by roll call to
adjourn. Reip yes; Follett yes; Hanover yes; Schmitt yes; Stuart yes.
Documents used during this meeting:
Agenda
Draft Minutes Jan. 6, 2021
Correspondence
Draft Town Report
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January 19, 2021
SUBMITTED VIA EMAIL ONLY
Boxborough Conservation Commission
29 Middle Road
Boxborough, MA 01719
Re:

Monitoring Report: 2017-2020
1034 Mass Ave, Boxborough

Dear Members of the Commission:
Work to execute the proposed restoration plan for 1034 Massachusetts Avenue is complete and
this report is intended as the final monitoring report. Below is a summary of the existing conditions
and mitigation measures through 2020 subject of the Revised Enforcement Order dated March
22, 2016. Please see our report dated July 6, 2016 for a summary of the restoration work.
Site Inspections and Additional Mitigation in 2017-2019
•

June 2, 2017
o Oxbow Associates, Inc. (OA) conducted a site inspection in the early growing
season of 2017. There was sparse germination of restoration seed mix at the time,
but some had sprouted. Most of the cinnamon fern appeared healthy as well as
the planted oaks. However, most of the other woody specimens were exhibiting
indicators of stress.

•

August 22, 2019
o Herbaceous groundcover from the native seed mix had germinated and vegetation
was well-established in the previously disturbed/restored areas and it some
locations was dense. Common genera included Solidago sp., Juncus sp., Carex
sp., and other graminoids and forbs. Although some bare patches of exposed soil
remained in scattered locations, there were no indications of erosion problems.
The shrub and non-oak planted specimens were either dead or dying. Cinnamon
fern (Osmundastrum cinnamomeum) was abundant within the wetland and buffer
zone but was difficult to determine between planted and pre-existing native
specimens.

•

September 5, 2019
o Common reed (Phragmites australis), Multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora), and
bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus) within the restoration and buffer area were
selectively treated with a glyphosate-based herbicide by OA’s licensed herbicide
applicator. OA also cut the stems of about 100 Phragmites to remove seed sources
prior to maturity and dropping the thousands of seeds.

•

September 23, 2019
o Although the first round of herbicide treatment resulted in die-back and stress to
the target species, OA applied a second round of selective herbicide application to
plants sprayed approximately three weeks before.

•

November 5, 2020
o Over one year after the selective herbicide treatment, most of the Phragmites was
dead in the treated area, but live native species persisted as intended. However,
this inspection was at the very end of the growing season, so many live native
species had already gone dormant.

Summary and Request Release of Enforcement Order
Although survival of planted woody specimens was low, the density of herbaceous species and
control of invasive species should be considered successful attributes of the restored wetland.
On behalf of the Applicant, OA requests the Commission review this report, schedule an
inspection in the spring of 2021 (approximately mid-May or early June), and consider releasing
the Enforcement Order at the next available meeting following the inspection.
Please contact Scott Smyers at OA (978-929-9058) if you have any questions and to schedule
the site inspection. Due to safety and site control issues unrelated to wetlands, (gate and fence
around equipment storage area and general operations) the Applicant requests OA schedule and
attend any site inspections by Commissioners or their Representatives.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Scott D. Smyers, MS PWS
Senior Scientist
cc: Phaneuf Associates, Inc.
encs.
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Representative Site Photos (2016-2020)

Photo 1: View of lower slope of the restoration area. Area is filling in with graminoids and tree plantings
are healthy (view to the south, Sept. 6, 2016)

Photo 2: Main slope of restoration area after the first winter, at the beginning of the growing season
(view to the south, June 2, 2017)

Photo 3: Main slope of restoration area after the first winter, at the beginning of the growing season
(view to the south, Aug. 22, 2019)

Photo 4: Oaks and cinnamon fern in restoration area (view to the southeast, Aug. 22, 2019)

Photo 5: Southern end of the restoration area along Phragmites treatment area (view to the south, Sept.
23, 2019, note red oval for reference to compare Photos 5 (closer) and 6 (further))

Photo 6: Phragmites is dead in treatment area (view to southwest, Nov. 5, 2020, note red oval for
reference to compare Photos 5 (closer) and 6 (further))

January 13, 2021

Mr. William Murray, RLA
PLACES Associates, Inc.
256 Great Road, Suite 4
Littleton, MA 01460
Re: Riverfront Area Status
100 Codman Hill Road
Boxborough, MA
Dear Mr. Murray:

I have reviewed your peer review letter of July 10, 2020, and specifically the portion wherein the
Riverfront Area, or Mean Annual High Water is discussed.
Although the cattail marsh bounding Elizabeth Brook does undergo flooding, likely attributable to
the down-stream culvert structure and/or beaver activity further along the stream course, I
remain convinced that the actual boundary of MAHW remains coincident with the well-defined
channel of Elizabeth Brook.
The adjacent marsh habitat is clearly an aquatic ecotype, but it does not experience linear flow
(wrack lines, point bar deposition, etc.) and is a backwater to the channel during high water
conditions.
StreamStats indicates a contributing watershed of 1.17 square miles at the down-gradient (~at
culvert) design point (see attached). Further, the same source indicates a Bankfull condition of
17.1 square feet. The bank of Elizabeth Brook is +/- 1 foot in the area of interest which would
indicate a 17 foot +/- channel. The channel is generally less than that dimension. However,
utilizing the more generous line indicated on your sketch plan would yield a distance between
MAHW from east to west of approximately 90 feet north of the culvert. With a depth over the
bank of 6”, this would give a bankfull area of approximately 62 square feet vs. the 17 sq. ft. from
the predictive model.
If the entire marsh were, in fact the channel or MAHW boundary this would still yield a squarefoot area of approximately 54 sq. ft., still significantly exceeding the Standard Error reported for
the measurement.
It should be noted that the design point (see figure) for the watershed assessment is located
south of the culvert on Elizabeth Brook, increasing the modeled area. This was done because a
point at the culvert could not be used for the calculation. The values are therefore exaggerated
over what a point 100+/- feet to the north would yield.

The adjacent marsh is palustrine-emergent verses a riverine community, and whereas a well
defined, naturally excised channel is present, I believe that the MAHW boundary is appropriately
associated with the channel of Elizabeth Brook as opposed to the floodplain cattail marsh
community. The latter accommodates flood conditions, at least partly resultant from the culvert
and beaver activity, but does not have the same functional attributes that are uniquely
associated with riverine environments.
I realize there is a history of delineations on or adjacent to this property where MAHW was
indicated as more or less coterminous with the marsh/BVW boundary. Nonetheless, a river is
functionally and qualitatively distinct from a cattail marsh and can only develop in an area not
subject to significant linear flow patterns.
In view of the above, I hope you will reconsider your findings with regard to the lateral extent of
Riverfront Area relative to this property.

Respectfully submitted,
Oxbow Associates, Inc.

Brian O. Butler, M.S., President

Attachment:

StreamStats Report, Elizabeth Brook at 100 Codman Hill Rd.
Orthophotographic Figure – StreamStats Watershed Overlay

Cc: Boxborough Conservation Commission
G. Dimakarakos, President, Stamski & McNary, Inc.
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Preserving and Protecting Boxborough’s Undeveloped Land

January 26, 2021
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rita Gibes Grossman
President
Thomas Bieber
Treasurer
Lisa St. Amand
Secretary
Cord Awtry
Karla Briggs
Scott Bundy
Becky Harris
Jeanne Kangas
Alex Kerin

Elizabeth Markiewicz
Town of Boxborough Conservation Commission, Associate Member
Dear Liz,
Thank you for contacting us via email regarding the potential stewardship
activities on the Panek parcels of Patch Hill, for which the BCTrust co-holds
with the Harvard Conservation Trust (HCT), a Conservation Restriction. Since
the Conservation Restriction documents activities that are allowed and
restricted, we urge you and Boxborough’s Conservation Commission to
consult this document prior to undertaking activities on this property and
should there be any question with respect to an action, contact us so we can
discuss it. We are attaching a PDF of the CR to keep it with our
correspondence.
Section III(B)(1) specifies details regarding trails, including trail maintenance,
adding or replacing trail markers, and repairing or replacing boardwalks. The
BCTrust would appreciate the courtesy of being notified about plans for the
construction of new trails. Please refer to Section III for information
pertaining to trees and the addition of signs.
As you are aware, certain activities require written notification to both the
BCTrust and the HCT at least 45 days in advance, followed by our written
permission before those activities are performed. Please see Section III(B)(5)
for more information on mowing the front meadow area and removal of
invasive non-native species. These activities do require the advance notice
and permission as described in the Conservation Restriction. These
procedures allow us to work together to preserve the integrity of the
ecosystem on the Panek parcels, which includes minimizing the impact of
activities on native plants, pollinators, and other species.
Thank you again for taking the time to consider the types of activities that are
likely to be part of the stewardship plan for the Panek parcels and for working
to differentiate between actions that would require advance notice and
permission and those that may be undertaken without these steps.
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Boxborough Conservation Trust
Please let us know if you have any other questions regarding these parcels. Again, thank you
for all you do for Boxborough!
Best regards,

Rita
cc (email): Mike Morton, President, HCT; Dennis Reip, Chair, Conservation Commission; Norm
Hanover, Conservation Commission; M. Nadwairski, Town of Boxborough, Admin. Asst.
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